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Place Your Money
WHERE

It wilt b« safe, and whore it will bring you snro
returns.
You may need it later on.
Fonr per cent, on Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday tpeclalt.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

»«etee<r<r ttttttf

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

HERRETT 4. BAUCHWITZ jy^^\ LSADIHO CtBAWXHS AHD
«*3l Wttmore ''^W^\ DYKES

t>v mm** Q4ID ' vs^*^*^

0. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery
Stock always fresh. Least pos-

sible prices
PACIFIC AND GRAND

For high grid* Watches ice

A. J. MOHN

1416 HEWITT AYE.

D. KAMERMAN
Everett'! Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Avenue

Ind. 227 XSun. 50C

IVERYTHINQIN COMMUNITY
SILVER

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

Loren Thomas Frank Valllor

PARIS LAUNDRY
We gauarantee all our work

and prices are right
2818 Grand Avenue

Phonea 1167

KITTLESON GROCERY 00.
Good Things to Eat

Phonea: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.
1701 Wetmore Ay».

J. 0. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit

Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470

6% MONEY 6<* MONEY
Leans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; Hberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

The
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

POM
HEATING AND PLUMBING

CALL

H. C. BROWN
2829 Pine Street

Ind. 603 X Sunset 327

~^r7OMSLEY GROCERY
HOME-MADE BREAD A SPECIALTY

1203 Broadway

Phone 324 X(Ind.), , |

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 42 2933 Broadway

We Give Green Trading Stamp*
i EVERETT, WASH.

Our Shoes Are Better

Nsfier, the Shoeman
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmor*

Fifteen Years In Everett

EDW. KCK.LUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
Phone* B*B

2707 Wetmore

THUESON GROCERY CO.
Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicines
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenus

Phones: Ind. 14X, Sunset ISM

MOON & REEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. ...
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 43?

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166?25 th & Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Our Motto, Quality and Service

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
Btaple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed

Sun. 1064, Ind. 485 X
LOWELL WASH.

\u25a0 WOLD BROS. & WEST- M
\u25a0 LUND m

I Nineteenth and Broadway \u25a0
H Dealers In Fancy and I

\u25a0 Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, \u25a0
\u25a0 Drugs, Grain, Feed A Floor. \u25a0
I Sun. SB7 Ind. $11 I

An Economical Place to Trad*
MODEL SAMPLE

No More $2.60 No Less
SHOE COMPANY

For Men | Fop Women
The Upstairs Sboe Shop That

Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay

FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 HewKt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

Gymnasium suits and shoes,
football and athletic goods at
Arthur Baily Sporting Goods
and Hardware Store.

Why Every Workingman
Should Be A Socialist

By MorrlH Kaplan
The wilier has ju«t returned From

a trip ii> the I'acirie Ooml Mid touoned
eleven itfttea beitdei Britieh Colum-
bit, nnd other Canadian territory.

The real purpose of my trip was to
discover tome possible spot In the
United States outside of capitalistic
domain In hopes of Micro being able
to sequestrato (a number of us) upon
gorernnientaJ preemptive lud and
build up a Co-operative Kami Colony
along co-operative lluoh and In that
way to an extent, overcome or at leant
alleviate some of the hardships that
capitalistic civilization has mado us
involuntary co-vlctlnis of.

THE NORTHWEST WORKER

been 111 |i,iiliioinlilp fur ' w<«n»y odd

yiiiiH niiil (luring nil of that tlmo no |
mnn could call mo "wago-Blnvo," and
1 propoit to uso my every endeavor

to i<i'<'i> away from tho olatohai of the,

miiHler class.
I Mnnoti however, advlso others to

follow my suggestion because- hunger

will mnnu thnm. LUa Is bo short
mid Hie Itontoh very often callfl one
In 1 iiiiti If caro Ih not taken to feed it.

To the iniiiiout of a job who Is liv-
ing In hopes dial there nro poflßlhlll-
ties for btttort&g his lot by going

ifarther went, or east, or south, or
north, my suggestion Is: Stay at home
and ?Iho all tho hell you can. By
that t mean try your very utmost to
stir up discontent along Intelligent

lines. You are not the only dlscon-

tented man In society. There are
others imil many of them. Economic
condition! are much the samo all over
lln- United KlateH. A few months In
the year of work and tho rest of the
lime in learob of work. Thcro arc
not enough Jobs to go around all the
twelve month! of the year to employ

I lie unemployed. Kvory new machine
Introduced In shop, mill, mine, or fac-
tory, Raves labor only for the bene-
fit of the master cIaHR. Every time
:in induHlry Ih trustified men are forc-
ed out of tho workHhops to help swell

I lie unemployed army.

My hopes worn bright, my courage,

undaunted. I had twenty years of hill
In business lifo and being up to all
the tricks of the trndo hoped to at
last be able to live as my conscience
suggested I should.

Ahis, It did not take me long to dis-

cover that there Is just nn much of
economic, slavery upon the farms In
the United States as there. Is In the
shops, mills and factories. The farth-
er West I wont the worse conditions

became. Here and there, were a few
farmers that were "maklnp pood," but
for each one of the make poods there
were at. least nine olhcrs who were

living as out and out slaves to the soli
and to some banker or merchant or
real estate shnrk.

T.tfo on the farm iB all right provid-
ing ono ran find tho Ideal spot and
produce there tho wherewithal to sup-
ply his physical needs and havo no
mortgago over his head.

Thero is no hope, no salvation, for
Hie Jobless except through the ovor-
lliruw of tho present system of job
owning and job giving.

It was the ideal spot that I was
looking for.

But how many wage workers are
there that have ten thousand dollarß
laid away that they havo hopes of
drawing upon to harbor thpm In their
old age?

No, I shall make no further attempt
to find myself a farm in the glorious
U.S.A., because it pays better to farm
tho farmer than to farm the farm, and
though my conscience may cause me
certain qualms at times, I prefer the
qualms of conscience to lack of sus-
tenance in the bread basket of my
abdoman. The devil and myself have

The Heart of Socialism
Do you believe that the worker

should control his work and enjoy
his product? If you do you are a
Socialist. You may know nothing
about the materialistic interpretation
of history. It would he better for you
if you did, but you are a still a So-
cialist.

You may not be able to explain
how surplus value is taken from the
worker. If you could, you could do
much better work for Socialism. But
you can bo a Socialist without know-
ing this theory.

You may not know that you are
waging the class struggle, and there-
fore you may work against the very
thing you desire. If so, then your So-
cialism is still unconscious and not
very effective.

But the heart of Socialism, the cen-
tral idea which lies at its base, is that
THE WORKER SHALL CONTROL
HIS WORK AND ENJOY HIS PRO-
DUCT.

Do you believe in that?
Can you prove that it is not right

an dsocially desirable?
Can you show any way by which the

worker can control his work and get

his product while some one else owns
the things?the mills, mines, factories
and tools?with which the work Is
done?

Can you suggest any way in which
ALL the workers ?mental and man-
ual ?can own these things individual-
ly? If they cannot own them Individ-
ually, must they not own them col-
lectively, if they are to control their

own work and have their own pro-

duct?
You agree to all this, do you? Then

will you please explain any better
way of getting this collective owner-
ship, and giving the workers power

WOULD YOU EVER!

Murphy said, "I don't care how dull
your razor is, I'll make it cut a fine
hair within five minutes."

"Stow me," said the editor of this
paper.

And he was shown!
Murphy slid it with his little box of

strop hone paste,?or, rather, a very
small portion out of the box.

So we gave up our two-bit piece,

cheerfully.
Also we give up this "testimonial"

in the spirit of "give credit where I
credit is due."

Look up Brother Murphy's adver-
tisement in this issue, then spend 25c
and "save your face."
:? -,

Now is the time to boost the sub-
scription list. «

The wage-slave MUST become the
Master of tho Tools of Induntry. He
who owiir tho Tools owns tho Jobs.
Th« Socialist Party Ib tho only politi-
cal party that alms to make every
mini both a job owner and a worker
at tho job. Society, becoming the cus-
todian of the natural resources, will
protect every man in his right to life,
to liberty and to equality of opportun-
ity, politically, socially, ana economi-
cally.

If you want to become the master
of your labor power in the fullest
sense of the term, then join the So-
cialist party and help those who have
already done so in the work for the
education of the working class.

to control their work and enjoy their
product than for the laborers to use
their ballots.

If you agree with this conclusion,
then you are a Socialist, who should
be ii. the Socialist party. That is all
you need to believe. That is the
whole apostles' creed.

No one will ask you about your re-
ligion. You may be Jew or Gentile,
Catholic, Lutheran, Baptist, Spiritual-

ist, Theosophist, Dowieite or atheist.
If you want the workers to manage
work and enjoy the product, no ques-
tions will be asked as to your religion.
If you have a religion that maintains
that someone who tolls not should
control labor and enjoy the products,
then your religion will Interfere with
your Socialism. Not otherwise.

This is the heart of Socialism. Yet
this is the thing that its enemies
never discuss.

There is much more to Socialism.
Giving the laborer the control of his
labor and his product would revolu-
tionize every social institution. All
those institutions that depend upon
social parasitism would risappear.

That is why the most powerful
forces in present society fight Social-
ism and lie about it. That is why all
its enemies seek to draw attention
from this central thought of Social-
ism. They are not deceived. They
are opposed to just this basic princi-
ple. They do not want labor to rule
production and keep the product.
They want parasites to boss the work-
ers and take the lion's share of the
product. But they do not dare to say
this. Therefore they lie about Social-
Ism and say it means all sorts of
things that never were advocated by
any Socialist organization in the
world.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION
FOR SCHOOL ELECTION

Every Socialist and sympathizer is

urged to register at once for the com-
ing school director election, Saturday,

December 4. We shall probably put

a candidate in the field. No election

is more important than that of select-
Ing a school director.

The poll books in the seven wards
will be open at the high school build-
ing, at the Pinehurst postoffice, and
at Eric Anderson's residence at the
Smelter between now and November
27. Separate registration must be had
for school election.

The qualifications to vote am con-
tinuous residence in the state for 11
months and 20 days, 80 days in the
county, and 20 days in the ward.

YES, MORE THAN A PARTY

It hns been sa<d by many, Including
friend mid Ton, that the Socialist par-
ty Is more than ii political party, Judg- j
Ing political parties from the prevail-
Ing notion of political parties.

'11l Socialist Is Inspired by an Ideal.
He look! forward to more than cap-
turing offices. Ho wants more than a
victory at tho polls now and then. He
wants a now order of society.

The political party which gathers
Into Itself men and women with such;
ideals MUST bo more than a political
party. It must offer pretty nearly a
complete range of expression for the
members of that party. Its philoso-
phy must?and does? furnish a new
and satisfying outlook on almost all
human relations.

Tnil is because the average person
is totally misguided as to tho limita-
tions of politics. The average perßon

beliOTU that, politics stops with the
(\u25a0lection of men. It doesn't. True pol-
itics, doesn't, that Is.

The faith and philosophy of the So-
cialist party are founded on an un-
derstanding of society. Its whole work
Is shaped In that light. Therefore, ev-
ery human activity that Is based on
the economic relation of man to man,
community to community, group to
group, takes on a new Interest to the
Individual who understands Socialism.

That is why the Socialist party is a
brotherhood, a placo where science
gives its wealth to each, and where
emotion finds untold range for en-
riching life. So in this political party
life means more and is richer and
fuller in every way. There is com-
ndethip in the Socialist party; there
is the sort of zeal for an ideal, passion
for service, true love for humanity,
that makes of the Socialist party a
social home, a social world, for those
who have come to see the way to a
better order of things.

Its beacon of sound sense and warm
humanity calls to all the world to en-
ter its portals and share not only in
the work of revolution and regenera-
tion, but in the passionate joy that

| comes from understanding and lov-
ing the work you do.?New York Call.

NOT EXAGGERATED

There are no words that can make
this fact hideous and ghastly enough,
or vivid and revolutionary enough?
the fact, that society and its institu-
tions are organized for the purpose
of enabling some people to live from
the toil of the many. There is no
language strong enough to lay bare
the chasm that lies between the own-
ing class and the producing class, be-
tween the class that works and the
class that reaps the fruit of that work.
Nor can there be any enduring peace
among men until this class crime is
forever abolished, and those who pro-
duce the wealth of the world are per-
mitted to enjoy that wealth and no
man shall eat bread in the sweat of
another's brow.?Geo. D. Herron.

"War, What For?" Is for sale by
The Northwest Worker at 25c, post-
paid, or 5 copies for $1.

MY BOSS AND I
My boss lives in a marble palace.
I live in a wooden shack.
My boss has a magnificent conserv-

atory.
I have one flower pot on the win-

dow sill.
My boss goes to his factory in an

automobile.
I walk to the factory.
My boss wears a broadcloth.
I wear cheap, shoddy clothing.
My boss wears patent leathers.
I wear brogans.
My boss' wife wears silks and sat-

ins.
My wife wears cotton and calico.
My boss goes to the grand opera.
I go to the nickel shows.
My boss has Brussels carpet.
I have cheap matting.
My boas has fine pictures.
I have chromos.
My buss has a steam yacht.
I work at a steam shovel.
My boss goes to his factory at 10

a.m.

DENTISTS
Dr. Victor Westberg
Dr. Elvera Westberg

Office in Walsh Building over
Lowmans

PHONE IND. 1253

I go to the boss' factory at 7 a.m.
My boss' boy goes to the university.
My boy works in the factory.
My boss" daughter goes to Vassar

College.

My daughter works in a department
store.

My boss smokes a merschaum pipe.
I smoke a clay pipe and cheap sto-

gies.

My boss and his kind get the wealth.
The labor of me and my kind create

his wealth.
My boss is a capitalist.
I am a workingman.
My boss votes the republican, demo-

crat and bull moose tickets.
I vote the straight Socialist ticket.
My boss belongs to the bosses' as-

sociation, and he helps to whip all his
fellow bosses into line with him.

I have just joined the labor union
and am getting as many other work-

EBERT TRANSFER
Let us do your Transfer work.

For quick service phone ut.

Stand phone: Ind. 1268Z
House phone: Ind. 296 X

LONDON CAFE
UNION HOUSE

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
2013 Hewitt

JOHN P. JERREAD
Undertaker and Eznbahncr

Phone Main 230

EVBIETT, WASH.

PETER HUBBY

Attorney at Law

Room 215 Stokes Bldg.

1818% Hewitt Aye.

DR. K. I. KOBBERVI9
DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 416

ingmen as I can to join it.
My boss can use the blacklist and

lockout on me.
I can use the boycott and strike on

him.
My boss owns the daily paper.
I subscribe for the weekly labor

paper.
My boss does his own thinking.
I do my own thinking.
My boss is no fool.
I am no fool.
My boss wants capitalism and is

ready to fight to keep it.
I want Socialism and am ready to

fight to get it.
My boss wants to disrupt and weak-

en organized labor.
I want to perfect and strengthen

organized labor.
My boss knows he and his kind are

few.
I know that me and my kind are

many.
My bow knows that he gels rich on

the ignorance of the many and is anx-
ious that the many should remain ig-
norant.
I know that I am poor because of

this same Ignorance of the many and
am anxious to uproot this ignorance.

My boss is satisfied with things ao
they are.

I am not satisfied at all.
My boss is on the side of the ex-

ploiters of labor.
I am on the aide of the workers

who are being robbed by the exploit-
ers.

My boss wants more profits.
I want more wages.
My boss has far more than, he has

any earthly use for.
I have not half enough to live In

decency.
My boss has the drop on me and is

determined to keep me under his
thumb.

I am determined to free myself.

Thursday, Novombnr 11, 1916

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AYE. AND SAVE MONEY

AChance to Save on
Your Fall Coat,

Suit, Furs
Over 150 Coats to choose from?a great many sample coats in the
lot?3o Cloth Coats, small sizes to 36's; worth to $10. Sal© price. .$4.95

Latest Chin Chin Collars, wide Belts, Imported Scotch Mixtures
$12.50 New Mixtures 9.75 $12.00 Corduroy __$ 8.00
$15.00 New Mixtures $12.00 ;. $20.00 Plush Coats______ $17.00$18.50 New Mixtures?: $15.00 $22.50 Plush Coats. $18.00
$20.00 New Mixtures $16.50 $25.00 Plush Coats ___$20.00

SUIT SALE 1
New Fall Styles, some Fur Trimmed, on sale at. .. .$lO, $13.50, $18.50

~ ALT, ALTERATIONS FREE

Our Special Sale of Union Suits for all the family Is still on
BABY COATS I GIRLS' COATS

2 to .6 years, specially priced, I 8. to 14 years, specially priced,
each : $2.40 to $4.50 | each________ $1.00 to $7.50

POL SON & SM 1T H
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
We Cater to the Working Men

1717J4 Hewitt Avenue
ALL WHITE HELP

Call for Reyal Bread at your
Oroeert; also Old Fashion Salt

Rising, made at

VIENNA BAKERY
B. F. Daniels

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Tradlag
Stamps.

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass

2812 Rucker Avenue
Both Phones 285

CARL RBICHELT, Prop.
COMMEHCE BAHBBR SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.
Two Good Batha

{ Northern Transfer Co. I, No hauling too large or email I ,
J Storage In connection J
* Office.phone tod. 293, Sun. 11l *tfk, Residence lad, *it< : '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ',
J »00« McDOUQALL AVI. J

Dr. Ross Earlywine
DENTIST

205 American Bank Bldg.

Both Phones 725

RILEY- COOLEY
SHOE CO.

1712 Hewitt Ay».

November

Melting Pot
Adam Hill's

Thompson's
Hewitt Avo., Near Maple St.

Something for Everybody

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
rreah Milk and Cream Doßrtrti to All

Parti of the City
Ind- 2TI Bun«et 11*5

2«th and Broadway


